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Evangelistic Index—

A New Tool

.. Survey By
a. it
arm a n C.
c. Weber. The Macmillan
M»cmlllmn confirmation or baptism, (varying in different
difft
1 c ankle
Herman
tions>) is five and six-tenths per cent each year.

^ehem: A Grapk* Survey^,*
1>EV HERMAN C. WEBER, the

......

author of this new book,

fSTin

L.

iods as the records are reliable. From this study

Mr Weber

deduces certain outstanding facts, and explains the rate of
progress throughout the decades. When the churc es ave
had lean years! in which the number of new members was
small, !ie discovers the reasons, and wh«n
-crease was
Iatw he indicates the particular causes. The booir is a
meaty one, and will have to be studied carefully but ft wll

^

give great stimulus to all

who are content to undertake

that-^e^{

constructiveevangelistic work. It is hoped
ing issues of our paper a more detailed consideration of

some of the other points may be given, but
seems important to direct attention to what the author
calls “The Evangelistic Index.”
By evangelistic we mean, in general terms, the eff
made to secure definite acceptance of the plan of salvation
which centers in Jesus Christ. When, accepting the gift o
sonship through faith in His atoning blood, the person seeks
enrollment among others likeminded, we caH thm enrollmen
uniting with the Church. Through the records kept by the
denomfnations it is possible to discover how many persons
have thus “joined” the denomination in any year since the
begfrining of the statistical records. In our own communion
thf1 records are reasonably complete from about 1839--n>ne^

—

.

“

such
the Methodists, exceed this ™«°sucn as me
below it. A rapid compilation of our own denomination
shows that for our ninety years of records the average
seems to be 5.3 per cent,— 3-10 per cent below the general
average. Pending some further investigation we are not
disposed to accept this figure as final. We are n°w midy
to take Mr. Weber’s definition of The Evangelistic Index,
which is, “The evangelistic index is the proportion of new
membership recorded in total membership for the year. It
is found by dividing total membership into the number of
brand-new members reported, whether received on confession,
by baptism, or by
Q
Using this direction, we find that for the year 1928-29,
our Reformed Church Index was 5.54 per cent, while for the
previous year it was 6.39 per cent. This would seem te
show that we are maintaining the average at I*®8®*’
whether we are sorry that the average is so small or not.
The point we are anxious to make is: Let our pastors do
this little arithmetical problem for their own congregations,
for a decade, and see whether they are keeping up with
the average. It will be a revealing discovery in many
churches, and should stimulate every pastor to work for a
definite goal. Naturally, there are exceptional cases, which
cannot be expected to maintain the average, and in order
to overcome this situation other churches, where the soil
is more fertile, should undertake to secure a largeincrea^
Last year, the congregation which wekomed the largest
number of members in our communion was the Woodcliff
Community Church, in the Classis of the Palisad®?’ Jh
received 236 new members, and reported a total of 781 on
the church roll. This means an evangelistic index of 32.7
per cent, and under present conditions we cannot expect it
to be maintained annually. But, with such an
many other pastors should be stimulated to renewed ef-

years ago. Other churches go further back, but not for
manv years. Mr. Weber has examined a great many of these
records and has reached the conclusion that the Protestant
Stio of increase of memberahip through confession of faith,

*

is,

for example, a congregation which has this year 100 mem
bers, should, in order to maintain the average, add more
than five members to its roll. Some of the denomm^oM,

xneuioui&wj,

our churches in New York City, he accepted a call to a
Presbyterian Church in Brooklyn, N. Y., and therehadt^
opportune to develop what has proved to be a remarkable
presenting the results of religious movements
graphfcally.PHemight be called the creator of the religious
“graph M— although other workers in the field used it bef^e
At present he is at the head of the General
Council of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., and as such
travels over the entire nation, advising and counselUng with
synods, presbyteries, congregations, and groups of workers.
This book on Evangelism is like no other on the subj^t.
There is no record of stirring campaigns, no thrilling in
cidents no appeal to the emotions. On the contrary there
is a close, careful study of the statistical records of some
of the leading denominationsof the nation, as long P

That

.

confirmation.”

forts at evangelization, and every other pastor shou.d prayerfully consider the field committed to him. Full allowance
must be made for all the obstacles, -removals, deaths, mis-

-but with all these discouragements wh ch
are with us all, if we still believe that JesUs Christ is, the
Saviour sent from God to show the world the way home to
God, we should be willing to undertake definite, systematic,
continuous work for the winning of the souls of men and

understandings,

women.
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I Will

Not Doubt

not doubt, though, all my ships at sea
Come drifting home with broken masts and sails;
I shall believe the Hand which never fails
From seeking evil worketh good for me;
And though I weep because those sails are battered,
Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie shattered,
“I trust in Thee.”
t

not doubt, though sorrows fall like rain,
And troubles swarm like bees about a hive;
I shall believe the heights for which I strive
Are only reached by anguish and by pain;
And though I groan and tremble with my crosses,
I will

through my severest
The greater gain.

I yet shall see,

losses,

I will not doubt; well anchored in the faith,
Like some staunch ship,

my

soul braves every gale,

So strong its courage that it will not fail
To breast the mighty unknown sea of Death.
m Oh. ®ay I cry when body parts with spirit^
”1 do not doubt,” so listening worlds may hear

it.

With my last breath.
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Mary

E. Anable

Chamberlain

THE TRIBUTE OF A FRIEND
thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou atandest is holy ground.” Such is the feeling of reverence with which the writer attempts a tribute of admiration
and affection to Mary Anable Chamberlain. Reverently we
turn aside to see why Mrs. Chamberlain’s life like the bush
aflame, burned with fire and was not consumed;" why, with
physical handicaps that might easily have dimmed the radiance of life she was ever “a burning and a shining light.”
Though hedged about in these later days by physical limitations amounting to semi-invalidism,which kept her from
full participation in the social companionships that she so
dearly loved, Mrs. Chamberlain was rich in intellectual and
spiritual resources. A lover of books, herself a writer of no
smal! ability, she was possessed of an alert and sympathetic
mind that ranged over two hemispheres. She had a gracious
personality that drew friends to her like a magnet. The
hospitality of her cultured home made everyone who entered
there a little better for the contact. Her selfless devotion
to those who were nearest her made the home a little bit of
heaven. She had an unfaltering confidence in the reality of
the things of the spirit, and a faith that was invincible, and
she so. identified herself with the cause of Christ that she
spared not herself, her talents or her gifts, nor urged the'
claims of wife or mother when the urgent demands of the
Kings business upon husband and daughter left her much
off

alone.

Memories she had, both glad and

sad, but to all outward

appearance the glad memories ever predominated. She dwelt
not on the painful circumstances that interrupted the work
in India to which she and Dr. Chamberlain had given themselves with such intense devotion— the untimely death of their

Eleanor, the solicitude for the second little daughter
and her own frail health, but rather on the high privilege of
having had for fourteen years (1891 to 1905) a part in missionary service. The appellation “Missionary” was to her
as to her husband, a higher title than Doctor of Divinity or
Philosophy.
little

At home

in America shd surrounded herself and her family with beautiful and artistic mementoes of that earlier life
in India and continued to live for the Mission Cause as ar-

dently as on the field. As a member of the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions since 1910 she was always present at
its meetings unless prevented by illness, and brought to bear
upon its knotty problems her excellent judgment and the
weight of her missionary experience. Through Dr. ChamberTh* Christian Intsluobncrr and Mission Fold — VoL
Ratarsd ss woond-cUsi matter at th. Port Office *
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lain she kept in close touch with all the mission fields. Her
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Mrs. Chamberlain’s widest contact with the Church in
Amenca came through her great historical and literary
achievement, “Fifty Years in Foreign Fields.” Writing under great pressure at the time of the Jubilee, in torrid summer heat, she voluntarily incarcerated herself in New York
lodgings in order to be near the sources of information, to
work on the book without interruption and to finish it before the Jubilee. There resulted an inspired and fascinating
review of the foreign mission work of the women of the Reformed Church in America, authoritativefor all the future
We turn its pages reverently in these days, for we know that
she poured into them her very life.
This is not the place to speak in deUil of Mrs. Chamberain s other literary productions, such as her contribution to
leading magazines of delightful articles with her beloved
India as their setting. It was her ambition to write another
book of great interest and value to the Church, a life of Dr.
Chamberlains father, Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, missionary
to India for over half a century. She had begun, with Dr.
Uiamberlain, the collection of data and correspondence, and
after a few weeks of rest in the mounUins she had her physician’s assurance that she could safely undertake the writing. Then suddenly the flame of life that had burned so
brightly flared up, flickered and went out. The Voice that on
the Resurrection morning spoke to another Mary had called
her name, and she had answered the calL
So swiftly the bright spirit fled that we cannot yet adjust
ourselves to the fact of its flight. Yet, in the Old First
Church of Tarrytown, which in recent years has been her
house of worship, as we stand to sing “Praise God from whom
all blessings flow;
. Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,”
her face and form come vividly before us and we seem to
feel the eagerness of her desire to have us know how glorious
is her great new experience of Life:
.

Provided far la Section UOS. Act of

,

•

.

“Sorrow vanquished,
Labor ended,
Jordan past.”

From

her Jubilee history we adapt the words that she herself wrote of another: “For her is fullness of joy. For us
a closer bond with the Heavenly Country.”

Education for a New World
By

J.

W. Crabtree

Secretary, National Education Association

EDUCATION

for a New World brings one face to face
with the place of education in civilization itself. There
is need for a new definition of civilization. In the minds of
too many thinkers it is static and material. They are
inclined to measure it in terms of parthenons, coliseums,
cathedrals, or great factories. Other students of civilization
think of it in terms of governments or empires and consider
that age greatest when empires have been vast and dominating. Yet others think of civilization in terms of great literature, inspiring art, or noble music.

But deeper than these things

lies the force that

makes

them possible, and that force is in the skill, the health the
intelligence, and the purpose of the masses of the people.
These factors are more abiding than government. They
accumulate bit by bit through the long sweep of time.
Throughout the centuries, whatever may have happened to
the material things or to the governments of the world, the
human race has steadily pushed forward and upward. The
real makers of history are the teachers. The real values are
the human values. The eternal resources are right ideals.
Leaders like Horace Mann and Henry Barnard have a
significance far beyond the recognition that has been given

T1^

(Whole
’n'

sympathetic relations with the women missionaries in China
as the Board s Foreign Secretary for that field evidenced
her breadth of interest. The missionaries are testifying now
to the gracious and sincere friendliness of her letters, even
though she gave over the Secretaryship in 1927.
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the major problems of the race which know no national
boundaries and which will be with us until they are solved
in the spirit of sympathetic cooperation.
If education is to serve the

the schools and
the school people are to rise to the challenge to take their
place as the makers of history, the profession itself must
build upon the foundations that have been laid.

reached out in the growth of a public school system with free
opportunity from the elementary school to the coUege.-wTth
a mighty army of four million fine young people m the high
schools

alone? ,

No one who understands the
pessimistic about the days

j

ahead. The rapid changes now

number of educational thinkers and doers?
Everywhere among us leadership of the
rising to meet the challenge for pioneer

Who’s Who

fir8J

work.

quf^

REV. A.

“rpHAT was

a good sermon.”
“Yes, I enjoyed it very much. Who was the young man?"
“He’s one of the Christian boys of the Mission. He is a
clerk in the Taluk (county) offices at Walajah. He attends

A

our services regularly and
very earnest young

8nd MW

when Ranipet church was without a pastor, and its members were won-

about five years ago,

dering if they could ever find a
man who would be as energetic
and as acceptable as the pastor
who had just retired. The Ranipet Church needed an unusual
man. The former minister had
been active not only in church
work but was a leader in all the
affairs

of the town, and was

greatly looked up to by all

will see such a widening of outlook and opportunity for the

man and woman as lies beyond our utmost dreams
Humanity faces its battles against ignor^ce. poverty,
.

oreiudice, and vice with a powerful accumulation of forces
It is the task of education to lay hold of these forces and

use them in the betterment of human life. A century ag
men thought of education as a means of preserving the past
now they think of it as a means of improving the future.
Our schools arouse among an increasing number of people
the desire for excellence and happiness In proportion as
we multiply the number of people who desire excellence a
happiness to the point where they are willing to sacrifice
and to work and think and plan for these ends, we are truly
a civilized people.

faces constitute a

challenge to education. The very existence of a family, or a
communfty, or a nation, or a race depends on toe soundness
of its educational ideas. America needs, as it faces the new
world a philosophy of education. It needs understanding of
the values of human life. It needs dedication to the higher
value! It needs determination to build its life around these
higher values It needs to emphasize the constructivephase

ratCthan

the pathologic., phato.
values are not new. They are old as the race itself.

thirty

This conversation took place

than the distribution of books and newspapers in 1829
There looms on the horizon the dawn of a new day which

now

man.

years.”

All about us

ahead7
Looking back to the year 1829 ««
States
a small nation with a population of less than 12,000,000,
an infant in the family of nations, an agricultural people
living in isolated communities, Boston and Albany not yet
connected by railroads, most of our labor saving devices still
in the future. Today air travel is further developed than
the railroads were in 1829 and radio progress « greater

civilization

is

Surely you know his father, Alexander, who has been a catechist

a

in Malpadi for over

^

average

Arcot Assembly
WILLIAM, THE PASTOR AT RANIPET
in the

By Miss Alice Smallecan

we have men and women with the ideals of Horace Mann and
Henry Barnard, -with vision, earnest purpose, and effective
habits of work. These leaders will filloar^ervoirof
human wealth. This human wealth with its skill, its intelligence, its health, its purpose, is the field of education. What
may education not accomplish during the century that

X

if

force of education need be

taking place in education and industry have created a situation like that wMch faced the pioneers who conquered the
wilderness. As we move with the current ourselves we
cannot realize the speed of important lines of P1^68®Neither can we realize the challenge this progress brmgs to
the new race of young people that is going on. H the pressure of early day needs and opportunities developed the
initiative and vision which gave us the first leaders who
outlined broad policies on which to build our system o
education for democracy, are we not justified in forecasting
that present opportunities are developing an even larger

The rapid changes

new world,

What

ever form our governments may take, whatever fo
material aspects of our civilizationmay assume, the uniterIving challenge of civilization is for conquest of self, for
beauty, for power, for freedom from the things that keep
man down,— for excellence and happiness of life.
Perhaps during the century ahead we may see the resources that have hitherto been squandered in count ess wars
turned into constructive channels. Perhaps we shall come to
realize that it pays in the end to spend money, huge sums
of money, in the education of nations to w°rk
the disaster of war comes. Perhaps we shall be able to encourage travel among teachers, to develop appreciation of the
tffts of the various races, to create commissions to study

who

serve.

knew him. The Ranipet pastorate is not an easy one to

......

town church is large, with members from Arcot, Walajan,
Kaveripak, and Kalavi, as well as from Ranipet. Besides

Its

that, there are sixteen villages to care for.

The solution of their problem they found very close to
home. This young man, WUliam, who was a regular attendant at the services, often helped out by preaching, for he
had received his Seminary certificate from the Union Theological Seminary, at Pasumalai. He was at the time working in government offices.

Mr. William had had unusual experiences for a man so
young. He had studied in the Tindivanam High School and
later in Voorhees College. When the war came and there
was a need of young men to serve in Mesopotamia, he had
Lne to do service there in the Military Farm at Bagdad
Sd later at Ammara. When he returned to India, Government gave him a position in the revenue department, and in
that capacity he was serving in Walajah.
During the time he had helped out in the Ranipet pulpit,
the people began to see that here was the answer to their
problem. This young man would certainly be a worthy successor to the retired pastor. He was properly trained; he
came from a fine family; he was active in church work and

Ranipet.

year.

in public life in
• j •_ Am-ii
He was called in January, 1925, and was ordained in April
of that

,

,

Besides Pastor William’s work in the Ranipet Church and
its villages, to which he gives much active thought and service he is also taking a continually increasing part in town
life.’ He is now holding the position of Bench Magistrate
in the courts, a position that is usually given to much older

men. Because

of his faithful service to

^vernment and

the

confidence people have in him, he has received this honor.

The recent tragic death of the pastor’s wife has been a
great loss, and the congregation, because of the.r tove and
respect for their minister’s wife and for him, has felt great

sympathy for him in his bereavement.

596
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Ordination of the Pastor at Gray
On August

13, 1899, Rev. William Kots

Hawk

was ordained as

a pastor of the Reformed Church; just thirty years

later,

August 13, 1929, he realized one of the ambitions and hopes
of his life, when he ordained his son, George Kots, in the
little Church at Gray Hawk, Kentucky, where he will take
up his first pastorate. This is the first time in many years
that a permanent minister has been established in this community, though religious services have been held through
the efforts of Rev. Fred. DeJong and Rev. William A. Worthington.

anb

jffelb

September 18, 1929

I feel these people need spiritual guidance
before.
“I find the task before

“

me

is

more than ever

not a small one nor an easy

s

s r

ordinary pastorate would be; yet at the same time I find
the opportunitiesgreater. There are so many ways in which
he p can be given, but our aim is to teach the people to
help themselves. The people are very easily met and it is
not difficult to enter into conversation with them. They
make you feel that you want to be their friend. I love their
pohteness, I love their courtesy. The calmnes's and poise
they exhibit is noteworthy. We can learn much from them.
To g,ve to these people the best I have is my desire.
Fray that I may receive wisdom to do my work most efficiently, that we all may be a blessing to the community
and that we may give them the abundant life.”

The Women’s Board of Domestic Missions is fortunate
m having two members of the Kots family among its mis-

mm

,

personnel, for Rev. Mr. Kots’ sister, Miss Henrietta
Kots, is a very efficient teacher in- our Indian school at

•sionary

Winnebago, Nebraska.

W.

B. D. M.

Cum Laude
Who won

the honors in the Ladder Contest?

Climbers of the Ladder of Loving Service, who presented
their reports to the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions in

ri

the

,Tf>rts

pagM

^

lhe

I'"—

July 3rd, various circum-

made it seem necessary and fair to accept all reports
received up to September 1st, provided the work recorded

stances

July^ig^r6

Wlthin

^

giVe" time

limit’

October ^ 1928'

t

Reports received .....................

Rev. William Kots

Last year a Church was organized and during the winter
months forty new members were added to the handful of
communicants who had been meeting together more or less
regularly. On the Sunday of the ordination, the little
church was filled to overflowing. The sermon of the evening was delivered by Fred DeJong; the ordination service
was read by Rev. William Kots, and following the ordination the charge to pastor and people was given by Rev.
W. A. Worthington. Before the singing of the last hymn,
the father spoke very touchingly of the years of his own
experience in the pastorate during which he with Mrs. Kots
had always looked forward to this time.

Largest number from one Classis— Kalamazoo 12
Largest proportion to size of Classis— Pough-

k“Ps“ ......................... 7
„,„!?![!

m%

!"*iel''s’ reporting all rungs climbed, have
earned the enconium suinma cum laude.

Grand Rapids,
FairvieW, Grand Rapids,
Bethel,

Beaverdam, Michigan,
1st Zeeland Mission Circle,
1st Muskegon,

Bethany Mission Band,
Chicago,

2d Schenectady Young
One of our Kentucky workers who attended the

service

has written us: “All hearts were stirred by the service and
were overflowing with willingness to attempt great things
under the leadership of the new pastor. It gave us all a
joyful feeling of assurance to realize this attitude of unity
and friendship. The workers of the three stations in Kentucky welcome Mr. Kots to the Kentucky work and believe
that with his outstanding qualities of intelligent common
sense, his pleasant

manner and earnest consecration,he

is

sure to win a place for himself in the hearts of the people
and that he will render most effective service for the Master.”

out of 9

Women’s League,

West Coxsackie,
Fonda,
Fort Plain,
Bloomingdale, N. Y.

Flatbush (Ulster

Co.),

N. Y.
Addisville, Pa.,

Waupun, Wisconsin.

Ten others that almost attained are mentioned cum laude-

given no demonstration; 1st Pella, Sunshine Society, which had adopted no prayer method; North
and South Hampton, Girl’s League for Service and
Morrison, 111., Young Women’s League, which had
not increased their contributions. Blooming Grove,
thoug it reported no canvass for new members in

Rev. Mr. Kots has already started on his ministry and is
finding that he has before him a future of great opportunity,
h,d ,dded
especially among the young boys and girls of the community.
With regard to this new field which he has entered, he
writes, “I am come that they might have life and that
Bjl;,d^3lFil,rCs,rSLi;c,?0e",b'rri,i,^th
H0lland
they might have it more abundantly.” “These are the
words on which I was led to speak in my inaugural ser- memta™" ThTJ^T'S'"
ot *»» ” now
members.
The
total of new members gained by the 17f
mon. The abundant life is what we want to give and I
societies and added we hope, to the working forces foi
believe the mountain people are ready to receive it I beWomen s Home and Foreign Missionary Service is 559.
lieve there is a great future for the work at Gray Hawk
A foreign missionary project is a special object on tht
and that that future is not so far off. Things are changing
very rapidly; Gray Hawk is coming in contact with the
fi Tdh"-PPOrS!? by the Sodet* ^ts, interest
prayers.
This may be a project in which the whole Classis
rest of the world. This contact, however, is not an unmixed
blessing. The evil things come with the good ones, hence c.0°f.erati3- In 80ine cases this was not thoroughly under
stood. Some reported “Mission Work” as their prejwt ;

w^r^r17'

r'P°rt

£3*

^
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Caring for the World’s Underprivileged

others, “Home and Foreign Missions,” “Local Church,
“Progress Council,” “General Work.” Some reported Home
Mission projects only. Only projects supported through the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions counted in the contest.
Over 100 legitimate projects were specifically mentioned,
mostly missionary salaries carried by the Classis or the local
church, with a sprinkling of hospital beds in Arabia, Bible
women in India, shares in Palmaner Industrial School, Hindu
Girls’ Schools, Scholarships in girls’ boarding schools and

Children
By Rev. Paul

INCREASING

the breadth of its scope, Golden Rule

Sunday

A

observance after six years of operation is now launched
as an international,interdenominational, and inter-raclai
movement, with a program of “good works” to which all

by

inis

was the only rung that qualified for a prize. Readers were
classified as “one book readers” and “three book readers.
A prize was offered for the largest percentage of three boo
readers provided 50 per cent of the society qualified as one
book readers. A second and similar prize was offered for
the largest total of missionary and devotional books read
by the households of society members. The prize for the
largest proportion of readers goes to the Light Bearers of
First Jamestown, Classis of Holland, 81 per cent of whose
37 members read at least three books with a total of 239
books read. The prize for the largest total goes to Waupun,
Classis of Wisconsin, for 413 books read, the nearest competitor being the Young Women’s League of Morrison, III.,
with 245. The total number of books reported was Z,w8The prizes will be awarded at the Classical Missionary Union

Conferences.

S. Leinbach, D.D.

Editor, Reformed Church Messenger

other responsibilities of the Board.
The First Church of Kingston, N. Y.,
th*
support of Mrs. Luman Shafer, a daughter of Old First,
heads the list of “increased contributions”with a record of
$855 increase during the specified time. Other societies that
topped the $100 mark in financial increases were Flatbush,
Brooklyn, Closter, N. J., Addisville, Grove Church and Ist
Roseland. Two societies reported contributions doubled.
This is the sort of cooperation that enables the Womans
Board to meet its obligations year by year.
The study of Text-books was reported by 77 societies .
34 current text books on Africa, 18 “Fifty Years in Foreign
Fields” through which Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain continues to
speak to us of what has been done by the Woman s Board
of Foreign Missions and what urgently needs to be done.
One society reported the study of “The History of the Arabian Mission.” One had already completed this year s text
book “Jerusalem to Jerusalem,” and one had circulated 400
articles clipped from the Christian Intelligencer.

The Reading Contest required a separate report,

jWtofam

mankind can subscribe.

The continuance of the movement and its evolution comes
in response to a demand for the preservation of the ideals
and principles of thanksgiving and sacrifice for which it
has become emblematic.

THE GOLDEN RULE FOUNDATION
Sponsoring this world-wide movement for constructive
benevolence are men and women, prominent in the fie*ds
philanthropy, education and finance, who have formed The
Golden Rule Foundation, incorporated under the laws of the
State of New York, to receive gifts, legacies and bequests
toward a fund which is to be administered “for the benefit
of mankind.” In short, a People’s Foundation, rendering
for the average citizen a service similar to that rendered
their respective founders by the larger private foundations.
Gifts will be administered on the basis of the greatest need,

through existing approved organizations.
While no report of the world’s most outstanding needs has
as yet been rendered by the Committee on Research and
Survey, comprising a body of experts in that field, suggestions from its advisory board indicate needs that are overwhelming in their immensity and bring one to a new realization of the scope of this new universal movement. For
the present the needs of underprivileged children will be
stressed.

t|

With

starving in China, due to famine
and fighting of which they are the innocent victims, it is
probable that that country will receive a large part of the
contribution made in 1929, Golden Rule Sunday date having
been fixed as December 8. Sharing with China, will be
million.; of children

unmet needs under our own flag. These have not as
been determined upon but attention has been called to

yet
the

suffering in Porto Rico, which is still staggering under the

blow dealt to its crops and industries by last September’s
hurricane. So great is the poverty there that more than

Five societies reported 100 per cent of “one book readers
one-half of the children in the rural districts subsist on one
—Morrison Young Women’s League, First Holland, First meal a day, resulting in malnutrition and a heavy mortality.
Kalamazoo, Girls’ Mission Band, of Hospers, and Church of
CONSTRUCTIVE CHILD WELFARE PROGRAM
the Covenant, Paterson. Possibly some of these included
The Foundation cannot hope to feed every hungry child
the text book studied, though the intention of the contest
but it can save the lives of thousands and can demonstrate
was that the “study” should not be included in the “reading.
The vote for the most popular books provides an excellent in those countries what they can do for their own children
and through the application of approved scientific methods
reading list for any society that is awaiting suggestions for
of child welfare work point the way toward a future selfthe coming year. The Christ of the Indian Road led by 21
votes. Then followed in order of preference: The Christ of supporting child program.
Golden Rule Sunday observance not only creates a medium
the Round Table, Mary Slessor of Calabar, Friends of Africa,
Pioneering for Christ in the Sudan, Stewardship in the Life for international philanthropy but stresses the spirit of
giving and sharing to such an extent that established and
of Women, A Daughter of the Samurai, The Life of John
G. Paton, The Goddess of Mercy, Livingston the Pathfinder, customary sources also reap benefits. The ^^utiras of
Golden Rule Sunday will be made to the fund of the G°'de"
Fifty Years in Foreign Fields, Prayer and Missions, Ann
of Ava, The Gospel and the Plow, Thamilla, A Straight Rule Foundation, and in general will be allocated according
Way Toward Tomorrow, Moslem Women, Out of Their Own to the plans of the Survey Committee, of which Bishop
Mouths, Bells of the Blue Pagoda. These titles and many Francis J. McConnell is chairman.
others will form a new reading list, which will be furnished
by the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions on request of
any society that wishes to begin the new Reading Contest
Successful Season at Winona
in October, 1929.

The question “Will you climb the Ladder again?” brought
an affirmative answer from 86 societies, notably from those
that have been most successful in the climb this year, and
from others who have “just discovered the delight of climbing.” While this small proportion of our 589 societies does
not warrant the expense of preparing new Ladder materials
for the new year, we trust that, following the same suggestions as last year, the societies may still find the “Ladder
of Loving Service” a help to carry out their program for
1929-30.

over

Winona Summer School of Missions, held June
tote^’regi^ration^ was'

22-29> *t

from

four phases of work in the homeland portrayed by able
speakers, were Spanish, Negro, Indian and Southern Moun-

^Plans are now being made
ing June 19 to 26, 1930.

for next year, the dates be-
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Comanche Camp Meeting
The following message has come from Miss Ruth B. Rule,
General Secretary of the Women's Board of Domestic Mis-

Master's presence, and could say with Peter, Tt is good for
us to be here.'
W. B. D. M.

sions, who has just been visiting the Indian Mission at Lawton, Oklahoma, at the time they were having their annual

Songful Statistics and Statements

camp meeting:

By Rev. Wiluam Louis Sahler

“Indians of the Comanche tribe had gathered together for
their annual camp meeting on the mission grounds at Lawton.
The big tent which is brought forth each year for this purpose had been pitched by some of the younger men. The
chairs had been placed in neat rows and the piano on the
temporary platform. The physical arrangements were complete for the beginning of the meetings.

“Rev. Mr. Read and his workers had been hard at work
organizing and preparing for this important event. Days
had been spent in writing the Indians who are scattered over
an area of fifty miles, — telling them of the meeting and
urging them to come. Groups had been praying that God's
spirit might be active and the Consistory and officers of the
Church had met many times in conference. The women of
the Church who live in the Indian settlement on the Mission
grounds had organized themselves so that the visiting friends
could be entertained. There is much preliminary work attached to an Indian camp meeting!
“The opening day of the meeting automobiles began to roll
up to the mission door. j. Whole families of Indians had arrived to spend a week listening to the Word of God, and to
enjoy the fellowship of friends. Some of these had brought
their own tents and they made their own camps; others were
guests of the mission at the Lodge; others were tucked away
in the already over-crowded homes of the Indians who live
near the church

“The

first meetings

were conducted by Rev. Benjamin

Hoffman, temporary missionary at the Colony Mission. Then
came Rev. Leonard Legters, who was one of the first missionaries of the Reformed Church to the Comanches. The
Indians all know Mr. Legters and they felt that an old
friend had come back to them. He presented the seven principles upon which a Christian must stand. Music plays an
important role in the religious life of the Indian. We sang
the old Gospel hymns, and always the Comanche hymns.
“The young Indians understand English, but the older
people must get everything through translation. There were
four interpreters, — Robert Chaat, Leslie, White Parker and
Calvin Atchavit, — all of them fine specimens of Christian
manhood. Of course the majority of the Indians were Comanches but there was a group of Kiowas and an occasional
Apache, and for these there was informal interpretation.
The undertone of many interpreterscauses no distraction in
an Indian camp meeting, neither does the constant moving
about of children, crying of babies and loud ejaculationsof
the older men who express . their approval of all that the
speaker is saying by a grunt or a low ‘Tsat!' (Good!)
“At the close of each meeting an opportunity was given
to any man, woman or child to accept the new way of life.
No one was ever over-urged; there was no emotional appeal.
On Sunday one man over forty was baptized and he and his
wife were received into the Church. A young father and
mother, children of Ottopobi, one of the early converts of
the mission, brought their two babies for baptism. On the
last day two hours were given over for testimonials. Dozens
were given without any embarrassment or hesitation. Several said that for the first time they had realized they were
sons of God. One man told of a great moral and spiritual
victory he had achieved during the meetings when he shook
hands with an old tribal enemy. He said that he knew that
this man too was a son of God and so must be his brother.
“Others said that they now understood that if Christ were
filling their lives there could be no place for evil. Another
wpman whose besetting sin is an uncontrollabletemper, told
hoV she had been able to discipline herself. And so it went
on — one testimony after another, all of them coming in a
most natural way from the depths of hearts that had been
moved and re-dedicated to God and Christ's way of life.
“The last meeting had come to a close. As is always the
case afteir mountain-top experiences, nobody wanted to go
home. We stayed a long time, talking in little groups of
the rich df|>eriences of the past days; we were all filled with
a calm joy and new power, for we felt we had been in the
•
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AN the last day of the vacation month the Minutes of Gen” eral Synod arrived, assuring me of a day of joyful reading and study. In them this year I found not only “Singing Statistics” but also "Songful Statements,”— at least the
reading of some statistics and statements made my soul sing.

The “Singing

Church at South
Holland, Illinois. For niae years this Church has led the
denomination in giving the largest sum to others. The
Statistics” begin with the

nine churches that gave over $1,000 to others ,and also gave
away more than they spent on themselves, follow:— two in
the Classis of Holland, Ebenezer and Second Zeeland
churches; one in the Classis of Muskegon, the First Church
of Grand Haven ; one in the Classis of West Sioux, the First
Church of Sioux Center; four in the Classis of Wisconsin,

the Alto Church, the Greenleafton Church, the Hingham
Church, and the Waupun Church, and the South Holland
Church, in the Classis of Chicago. The four churches in
the Classis of Wisconsin are the ones that Dr. Malcolm J.
MacLeod, in his report on the State of Religion, at General
Synod, desired to place on the honor roll.
Four other churches gave away more than they spent on
themselves, although their gifts did not reach the $1,000
mark, namely, Bemis and Tyndall churches, in the Classis
of Dakota; Fairview Church, in the Classis of Pleasant
Prairie; and Bigelow Church in the Classis of East Sioux.
The Bigelow Church escaped giving away $1,000 by a ten
dollar note. I hope that when General Synod is looking for
a professor of Practical Theology it will give attention to
the pastors of these churches, which year after year understand and practice the truth “It is more blessed to give
than to receive.”

The "Songful Statements” were found on the fifty-eight
pages containing the report of the Fact Finding Commission on Christian Union, the facts which Dr. George W.
Richards, of the Reformed Church in the United States,
culled from the report made in 1928 by the United Church
of Canada ought to be known to every member of our
Church. It follows: “410 congregations have been consolidated into 205 strong and self-supporting charges. The
overhead expenses for conducting these churches has been
halved. The ministers now feel that they have a man’s job.
In most cases churches that were dependent upon aid from
the Home Mission Board are now able to support themselves. In one town the Home Boards supported two ministers, appropriating annually from $700 to $1,200. Now
the two churches have one minister and are self supporting.

. Before the Union

278 charges received aid; each
of these charges, since the Union, has become self supporting. For this reason the Board of Home Missions has been
able to extend its work into unoccupied territory in Canada
and to open 140 new churches with 600 preaching places
where hitherto a religious service was never held.”
The words of the President of Synod, Rev. Daniel A.
Poling, D.D., should also be read by every member of our
Church: “We believe in Church Union because God wills
it, Christ prayed for it, and the redemption of the world
waits on its consummation.”
. ,

When

the report of our own Board of Domestic Missions
shows that more than one church out of every four in our
denomination receives aid, we naturally wonder if Church
Union would not help us, by cutting down the number of
churches receiving aid, and by enabling us to spend more
money and effort in a far, far more profitable way for the
Kingdom of God than in competing with some other Church.
(Editor’s Note: — Curiously enough our esteemed correspondent somehow overlooked one New York City Church
in his award of praise. The Minutes credit the Collegiate
Church this year with giving $338,641 to benevolences and
$129,201 for congregational expenses.)
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obvious here in 4the land of personal liberty’ so-called.
Friends, believe me or not, these are absolutely true facte
and I’m sure such scenes are not spectacles in the good ol
U. S. A. as they are here. America sure has the jump on
Europe in this as well as in other ways."

it is so

%\)t ^rftortan

#uarb

Helping the Centenary Education Fund

Ministers’ Conference at

nROM now on we ought to be stirring the prospective
T members of the Guard more vigorously,if we are going

New Brunswick

Through the

New

hospitality of the Theological Seminary at
Brunswick, the third conference for the ministers of the

to increase our Fund to any great figure. The vacation
season is practically over now, judging from the fart that
nearly all our summer resort addresses have been changed
back to the city residences, and our good friends and readers
who have been by the seashore or across seas, or among

three Eastern Synods was held in Hertzog Hall on September
9-11. One hundred and nineteen ministers registered, nearly

the mountains are home again.
What we are trying to do as a Guard is to secure funds
with which to relieve the Board of Education of the necessity of paying the administrative expenses of the campaign
for the Endowment Fund of the colleges. If we can he p
the Board to any considerable extent it will be a fine pre-

sessions under the general subject, ‘‘Presenting
the Gospel to the Modem Age.” Monday afternoon he took
for his theme the 44Five Dimensions of Christianity.” Tuesled the

Previously acknowledged ..........
One of God’s Stewards ............ 5

12th

............ $124

t

The Liquor Situation

in

England

Mrs. Charles H. Sabin, chairman of the Women's Association for National Prohibition Reform, returned from a
vacation trip in Europe on the "Majestic,” which arrived in
New York on Tuesday, September 10th. The Nnv York
Herald-Tribune of the following day contained an interview with her, in which she stated that “she was impressed
greatly by the lack of visible drunkenness in England and
the skepticism of Europeans concerning the American prohibition movement.” If she had remained at home and
travelled around her own country she might have been more
impressed by the visible sobriety of the citizens.

uplifting.

One of the Boy Scouts who attended the Jamboree in
England was Walter S. Grebner, of Sterling, 111., who sent
a letter which appeared in the Morning Star, of Rockford,
111., on August 31st. The letter says:
“Since coming to London we have noted more obnoxious,
more wretched looking people than one sees in a month m
the States, and last night and the night before we saw one
of the great reasons why.
“After coming home from Madame Tussaud’s Collection
of Wax Figures with Einar, Oscar and I took a walk
get some fruit. On our way back, about four blocks from
the hotel, we saw crowds, and just casually sauntered down.
Understend, the hotel is in quite a fashionable part of Westminster.
"Before this we had seen several figures staggering along,
and on the way home from Madame Tussaud’s three women,
dead drunk, called us names until a ‘Bobby’ dispersed them.
Oscar remarked, ‘And they say you don’t see any drunks
in

London.’

.

x

day

day, “The Gospel and the World’s Need,” and “The Gospel
and Individual Redemption”; on Wednesday forenoon his subject was “The Experiment of Faith.” These periods of instruction and discussion proved so profitable that the Conference recommended that the Committee on Findings prepare
a resume which could be used for the discussion of these subjects in Classical or other gatherings.
Dr. Charles L. Goodell, Executive Secretary of the Commission on Evangelism of the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, gave the evening addresses, both of which
were of an inspirationalcharacter, as he spoke to the
thoughts of the minister’s culture of his own soul, and the
evangel needed today. The evening addresses proved very

torian-like thing to do.

Total to September

whom were

present for the entire conference. This is
the largest number registered for any of the conferences. Dr.
Luther Allan Weigle, Dean of the Divinity School of Yale,

all of

j

“Well, to continue our story, we went down to the crowa
and found that in two blocks there were eight saloons, and
they were closing. The great crowd was at least 50 per
cent elderly women, and 50 per cent of them were stewed.
Glasses of beer outside, bottles being gulped down, and yelling and howling all about. One old woman fell flat in the
middle of the street, dead drunk, until two young girls helped
her home. A man and, evidently, his wife, drunk, engagec
in an argument which ended in a fist fight between the two.
“I think we counted at least fourteen violently drunk in
these two blocks, half women. It was so disgusting, so degrading at 11:15 at night that we left the scene, firmly
thanking God for American prohibition and convinced that
it is our greatest blessing nationally. I have talked to many
Americans and they voice the same opinion. I would like
to take its opponents to these scenes.
“I haven’t the slightest doubt as to their conviction, for

„

, 5
Not the least valuable opportunity afforded by these conferences is the pleasure and profit gathered from the group
meetings, for the conference affords an opportunity to the
ministers to confer together at the opening of the fall and
winter urork.

The Committee on Findings included Rev. D. G. Verwey,
Rev. Edward Dawson, Rev. Edwin D. Miner, Rev. Roscoe M.
Giles, and Rev. Frederick Zimmerman. Rev. Edward H.
Bishop presided at the piano.

A

Fourth-of-July Tree
By Rev. W. R. Angus

A S the fourth of July drew near, the missionaries in Tungan
A. decided that since they could not attend the celebrations
to be held in other places, they would have one of their own.
All of the people from the schools, the hospital, and the
church were invited to come to the lawn of Mr. Koppe s house
at eight o’clock in the evening to celebrate our Independence
Day with us. One of the local firecracker makers was consulted and promised to make all of his best things for us.
At nine o’clock he came and began to set his poles and string
his wires. At half-past nine all was ready and the surging
crowd of children was waved back to the borders of the lawn.
First three cannon crackers were exploded and then a
string of big firecrackers. After that came the tiger. The
man set off the firecrackers, which were tied along the nbs
of the tiger’s framework, and then ran madly around the
yard with it while explosions came forth from all parts of
its body. Finally he stood the framework in the middle of
the lawn so that all might see its fieryeyes and thejockets
bursting out of the top of its head. Then we had the boat
and the airplane, each moved by great fiery propellers and
illumined by many lights.
Last of all came the Fourth-of-July tree, a tall pole on
which were hung sixteen fireworks. He lit theJ°weJj 0”!’
it proved to be a doll which swung back and forth. TTie fire
spread to several others and on to still more, fish, butterflies,
houses, until at last it reached the top. There a b1®*1"*
umbrella opened up and a fountain of
the top of the pole and down upon the umbrella until the
glow died out and the lights of the house revealed the urn-

fire

^

brella as a circle of charred sticks.

Gladness and Singing:— Serve the Lord with gladness: come
before his presence with singing.— Psalm iw.z.
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count of the coming and landing. Other thousands made
automobile trips, sometimes at the cost of considerable personal inconvenience, in order to get a closer view of thi*
daring adventuress of the upper regions, its intrepid commander and crew and the audacious passengers who had
literally taken their lives in their hands that they might
be among those who were the first to encircle the globe in
a dirigible.

• • • •

established mo

. f

iHMrion fitVb

*

Not only so, but this is being written on the eve of the
Schneider Cup races in which air machines are expected
to attain a speed of three hundred and thirty miles an hour
or better, or /Ivo and a half miles in a minute! Such speed
seems quite incredible, and yet we dash off the figures as
though it were a mere commonplace. Beside this our staid
thirty miles per hour in an automobile sinks into utter insignificance. Once in a while a person is heard to boast
of driving his car at the rate of seventy miles per hour,
but such a driver is a menace to traffic and should promptly
be apprehended. Automobiles especially constructed have
travelled at a speed of a little better than two hundred
miles per hour for a comparatively short distance, but other
efforts to equal or exceed that rate have proved disastrous
to those who attempted it The airman still has the wide
advantage. Rudyard Kipling comes out with a poem dedicated to the one-thousand-miles-per-hour,east-to-west flier
who outdistances the sun in his movements. The poet s
fancy, of course, outruns fact as usual, but who shall say
that the fancy will not be the reality earlier or later? Combined air and rail transportation carry passengers across
our continent now in about one-half the time of former
methods of travel by rail alone. The stocks of airplane
companies have had a phenomenal rise in the markets of
the world. People are becoming “air-minded," to use the
popular phrase.

• • • •

Whole Number 5174

•

The people of a generation ago would rub their eyes
amazement if privileged to come back for a glimpse

tEfje

$otnt of $teto
Bt "Studens”

THE TRIUMPH OF THE AIRMEN

ANE who has never “been up” and looked down upon th<
” earth from the cabin window or over the aide of an airplane can hardly imagine the thrill that comes to a persor
as he hears continually and at close range the roar of th<
motors, feels the “bumps" of the runway and then discovers
that the earth appears to be slipping further and furthei
away beneath him as he rises into the clouds. There is
something of the same thrill when the machine is nearing
the ground, but the supreme emotional reaction comes as,
unconscious of speed and motion, he looks down upon the
wonderful panorama spread out -below him. Automobiles
are like ants crawling along the highways, persons are mere
specks of matter, and buildings, trees, villages and forests,
neatly figured farms and all the rest spread themselves
out to the view for the delectation of the air traveller.

We

are witnessing rapid development and epoch-making
events in the history of the conquest of the air in our day.
The great Graf Zeppelin, which has recently made us two
visits in close proximity, while sandwiched between them
was the encircling of the globe, has left a definite impression
that this is probably the future method of travel. Indeed,
its commander, Dr. Hugo Eckener, stayed on in this country,
remaining here after the departure of the great ship, and
conferences are being held looking toward the establishment
of ocean air lines with regularly scheduled crossings for
the carrying of passengers and freight Thousands of eyes
turned heavenward to catch a glimpse of this monster ship
of the skies. Probably millions listened to the radio ac-

in

of

present-day life. Automobiles, radios, airships and other
inventions have transformed the life of the world. Indeed,
airplane transportation seems destined to occupy as important a place in the lives of the people of the future as
motor transportation does in the lives of the people of today.

One marvels at the epoch-making achievements of

the
last quarter of a century, and wonders still more what the
next century will bring forth. But he wonders still more
at the lack of wonder on the part of most people. We have
come to the point where we accept these great achievement^
as the commonplaces of life. We have become so sophisticated and blase in our attitudes that we should probably
hardly do more than shrug our shoulders if announcement
were made that actual communications had been established
with the supposed inhabitants of the moon. We should probably do little more than lift our eyebrows if some of the
contestants in the Schneider Cup races should develop a
speed of three hundred and fifty miles an hour. When the
electric telegraph was invented, the first official message
sent over the wires was an expression of wonder, awe. reverence and gratitude:— “What hath God wrought!” When
a few years ago attempt was made to communicate with
Europe by telephone from the auditorium of one of our
great department stores, a motion picture actress was selected to speak and she blurbed into the microphone a few
inanities and ended with a coquettish expression at desire
to meet the Prince of Wales! Perhaps the girl was not
to be blamed. The expression was typical of an age that
has little ear for spiritual impressions and little taste above
that dictated by the senses!

• • • •

•

The

deplorable fact is that our moral conceptions and
spiritual convictions have not kept pace with our material
conquests. We can control the forces of nature but the
passions that fill our breasts we cannot control. The same
age that has produced all of these marvels is known as one
’

(Continued on page 604)
1
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Now in Christian Reformed Church.— Rev. E.J. Masselmk,
who has been pastor of Trinity Church, of Grand
Mich., is now pastor of Burton Heights Christian Refojm^

conceived, finely printed, and seems to have a good line ot
advertising. From this first number we learn that the interior of the buildings was redecorated during the summer,

Church in the same city. No information concerning the

the grounds have been improved, a fence has ^erected
and the plot is to be planted with grass and shrubbery. The
various activities of the Church are all ready for Mother
busv year of work, and the Sunday school wants to keep its
week’y attendance about the 300 mark. Rev. Harry A. Olsen
is to be congratulated for this effort.

time of his dismissal is available, so far.

“Chat” Begins Again.— The monthly paper of the Rochelle
Park, N. J., Church which bears the title Chat, makes its

Removal of Rev. John Ossewaarde.— Rev. John Ossewaarde,
Classical Missionary of the Olassis of West Sioi^ hwiromoved from Doon to Melvin, Iowa. As Classical Missions^
he has been working in Doon, and now the congregation Is
trying to secure a pastor of its own. Consequently Mr.
Ossewaarde moves on to another little settlement and begins to prepare for another harvest.

P®8tor>

seventh annual start this month. The
J^kes
E. Bloodgood, deserves much praise for fhe effort he ma_
to produce the paper. Mimeographing is hard work, when
it needs to be carried along with other pressing duties. Mr.
Bloodgood docs it, somehow, and produces a fine specimen of
work The Rochelle Park Church will not Unger M loiter
this year, if its members hoed the advice of the pastor. He
has a large program mapped out for them. Special stress
to be laid upon the problems of attendance and worship.

WaUkiU Church.-Carryingout

Ahta

the church in connection with his work at
highly esteemed by both congregations.

Men’s Club.” Thus the men of the Bergenfleld, N. J., Churcn
announce their paper. It is evident that the Club has more
on its mind than an appetite for suppers. The paper is wel

Dollar Bills for
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Removal of Rev. John H. Tietema.-Rev. John H. Tietema,
whose address is given in the General Synod Minutes as Sanborn Iowa, has removed to Sheldon, Iowa, where his house
address is 910 Seventh Avenue. Will correspondents please

change. ________

note the

Farewell at Rochester Church, Accord, N. Y.

the

suggestion of Rev. J. A. Ingham, D.D., of th\^rof
J° aw
dl, that the members of our churches be “ked, if
fit, to give their first new smaU sise doUar bill to the cause
of the Lord, the pastor of the Wallkill, N. Y., Church, Rev.
L G. Leggett, D.D., made the suggestion to his congregaUom
with the result that on Sunday, September 8th, ^ty-three
dollar bills were thus dedicated. Dr. Leggett is beginn g
his fourth year ns pastor at Wallkill, Md ia looking Jojwar
for larger service and even greater results than in his pre
vious years.

The Rochester Church, of Accord, N. Y. S*ve a farewdl
reception to Rev. and Mrs. George Gosselink on Fri<ky evening, September 6th. Mr. and Mrs. Gosselink and daughter
leave for the Arabian Mission on September 14th, where Mr.
Gosselink previously served for a short term of tkrwyears
in religious educational work. In June of last year he
accepted a call to the Rochester Church and faithfully
labored in the congregation for one year. He resets leaving
the many friends he made during his short stay, but feels
God has called him to serve in the Arabian field.
At a meeting of the Consistory, held on September 7tn,
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted and a
copy presented to the retiring pastor:

Cleveland Pastor Is Surprised.-On Friday evening, September 6th, the Consistory of Calvary Church, Cleveland.
Ohio, gathered at the manse and pleasantly surprised their
nastor Rev Oliver G. Droppers. A very enjoyable evening
was speXand at the close Elder William Bruggers, in the
name of the members of the Consistory and their wives, presented the pastor with a fine kather bm-fo d, in which a Pe sonul gift had been hidden, as an evidence
Consistory
best wishes and hopes for many more happy birthdays.

of

W. H. Dickens.-Rev. W. H. Djfkens, pastor of the Nassau, N. Y„ Church, rc^otly underwent ill
operation at the House of Mercy Hospital, Pittsfield, Mass.
Illness of Rev.

He

is

reported to be gaining nicely.

Takes

P

G. Work in Richmond, Va.— Mr. Marion Pen-

We8^n

nings! who* recently graduated from
8
land, Mich., will enter Union Seminary, Richmond, Va., this
fall for

post graduate study.

Peammuninn at New Concord
service in the

New

Church. —

Concord, N. Y.,

At the communion

Chu”Mnby

25th three new members were received by letter. At
present this church is being cared for by students from New
Brunswick Seminary, and the Synodical Miwionary of the
Particular Synod of Albany, Rev. Donald Boyce.

trust

v-w

Parsonage For Westerlo.-The Westerlo, N.

Y.,

Church recently ^sold tho old parsonage, which had been in
Chur LT„,o y a few days ago the men of the church held
a’-bss" ^nd^piit ta the foundation fa. a new building Ths
work of 'he recently installed pastor Re». Al*ln J. Neevol,

|

is

greatly appreciated by all the people.

and

Whereas, our highly esteemed pastor, Rev. George
Gosselink, has accepted the Call to serve his Master
in the Arabian field, and has found it necessary to
resign as Pastor of the Rochester Reformed Church,
_

Whereas, he has faithfully labored in the Congregation with helpful cooperation and leadership
to build up the Church both materially and spiritand
Whereas, the members of the Consistory and Con-

ally,

gregation regret exceedingly that our Pastor, after
a year of service, finds it necessary to sever his
relations with this Church; therefore be it
Resolved, that we desire to acknowledge our
heartfelt gratitude and sincere appreciation for
having had the privilege of being associated with
him, and having enjoyed his Christian character;
that the influence of both Mr. and Mrs. Gosselink
here will not be quickly forgotten; that our most
sincere prayers for their welfare will follow them in
whatever field of service they may labor; and that
our best wishes go with them in their work for the
Iff

aster

In token whereof we have subscribed our names
hereto:

Kelder,
C. Gazley,

Stanley F.

Russel Miller,

Herman

John

Fred

Simpson,

Vernon A.

Barnhart,

L.

Schoonmaker,

Percy Barley,
Jesse B. Quick.
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Village School in India
(FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, AND GROWN-UPS, TOO)
By

Dr.

Mason Olcott

(Dr. Olcott wrote the following article to send to the
Sunday schools that support Village Schools in India by
contributing $100 per year. It is too good not to share with
our readers.)

TJAVE

you ever been to Mars? or climbed the North Pole?
°r exP>wed the Mountains of the Moon? No? Well the

Za
T?-rkZ !°?ay r"’1 take you
cold, but it will take almost as much

88 far* or

^

nearly as

mental adjustment for
you to vision its incidents. We’re going to school. “Oh,”
you groan, school! We’ve been to one school after another
Aii“rul1Ven ’ You can,t l*11 us anything new about school."
A wmi v But Bave your comn,ents till after we get back.
mnlriiii t0ug0, in the afternoon and stay all night, for
most village schools m India are held only from 6-8 in the
morning and 6-8 in the evening. In a land where for the

^-castes semi-stervatlon is the rule not the

ns they study. One after another the
8leep-

,

Encu«h for

tonight,”

we

ones drop t
Tamil song oi

littlest

insist.

A

goats al! day, or digging peanuts, or pulling cotton.
Well start about 4 in the afternoon, pile our camp-cots,
our mosquito nets, the makings of some picnic meals, a big
tin cup and a square of oilcloth (that’s the bath tub), just
the fewest possible necessities on the luggage rack of the
ord, and off we go. Ten miles on good government roads, then
three on a rutted, rocky cart track, with the cactus 10 feet
nigh, getting denser and growing in closer at every rod. How
do the tires escape? They don’t, often. Then even the Ford
can go no farther, so we leave her under a tree and out

and they march out. Our beds am
nets are set up, out in the school yard under a tree; ou
picnic supper eaten, with a gift of fragrant rice and curn
from the teacher’s kitchen; and the people have gathered ii
the school yard for a meeting and songs. We can’t let then
stay long,— the next day begins so early, but we cannot sleei
without tiilcmg this chance to tell in our halting Tamil som!
bit of the glad Good News that can remake lives in even
land and of every race. The school children are in the
audience, we see, sound asleep after the first few minutes
The meeting over, a little talk with our friends of other visits
greetings to each one, a promise of call in the morning, and

we

we seek our beds.— with the

must be out in the

'

exception, one

day’s food, is piled on the floor beside them, and they muncl

fields,

girla 8it a11 day in 8ch001- They
watching the caste men’s cattle or

pile.

But see what we’ve missed in our intentness in trying to
dodge the thorns! The children and their teacher have come
out to

accompany us

this last mile into their village.

Here

they are, each with his tissue paper banner, and the biggest
boy with the British flag (upside down too, our girl guide
not ices j.Flower garlands offered by the teacher, and limes
by his children, a lusty song from all, and we’re ready to
SlarG.

Those three men heating their crude instruments by a
straw fire, to stretch tighter the skin on their drums,— what

^b

j ^,®y t® d°
the Party? They’re the village band
and will walk beside us all the way into the village, making
conversation quite impossible and ruining our ear drums for
life’ we fear. The bigger boys load all our possessions on
their heads and in we start, single file through the fields,
or teetering as if on a tight rope on the narrow dykes which
separate the rice fields. One false step and you’ll be up to
your knee in the black muck of the field.
The village at last,— just a handful of thatched mud huts,
but as we go down its one street friendly faces peer out from
each door, limes are thrust into our hands, garlands are
* f®w
sent up. No one can see
them at this time of day, but it all helps to make a celebration, a Tamash. The drummers whirl and dance as they
pound for this larger audience. The children all begin to
sing again. The school house at last! Now the drums can

8ky

cease. Praise be!
Our belongings are piled in a comer of the little one-roomed
building. Never mind them. We’ll have supper after school
is over. Let’s call school at once. The followers are pushed
out; the children squat down on either side of the room.
School has begun. It’s a special day, with visitors, so two
or three have appeared in old men’s coats, the sleeves danghng to the ground, as their only garments; one boy has a
cloth tied about his waist which slips off his unaccustomed
hips as he does the strenuous action songs or drill; a few
have oiled their hair freshly for this occasion and the hurriedly applied grease drips down their faces, drop, drop, drop,
as they work. The teacher’s children are clean and fully
dressed, with shining hair, and even flowers for the girls’
tightly twisted braids; but all the other children are quite
naked, their bodies encrusted with the dirt of the fields
and as eager little students as you ever saw. One smoky
lantern is lighted. The lessons drone on for two hours Poor
little chaps, the day in the fields has left them drowsy and
cued. A measure of raw peanuts, their day’s wage and their

—

our

little gramophone,

entire village staying on to sec

how we crawl under

the nets and between those amazing’y
white sheets which they had all watched us spread out.

By a

after five the next morning we wake, to see a
line standing at the school door. There is an earthen pot of
water there, and one by one the children wash, refill the pot,
and turn to the more exacting part of their toilets. Two
little mirrors and six wooden combs are laid on the school
doorstep, and a regular queue waits the chance to use them.
Not very hygienic, you say? No, I suppose not. But their
own homes have no comb at all, you see. Such primping and
smoothing of hair, such distinct enjoyment of the result when
finally the coveted chance comes to view oneself in the glass.
little

Then a run to the well. This school has a beautiful garden,
a wide border of healthy, blooming plants around the entire
school grounds. Each child has been given the care of three
or four Plants, each has his

name on

a little ticket tied to the

plant, with the grade of that plant as compared with his
neighbors. A pot of water is pulled up from the well and
poured over the flowers, and he can run to get his slate and
begin to study at the top of his voice.
TTie bell-monitor rings the bell, another calls the roll, the
tardiness-monitor rushes off to find the truants, two boys

pound drums and one bangs his cymbals for the morning
hymn, and the session has begun. Four boys plot a map of
India in the sand in front of the door and plant red-leafed
foliage cuttings from their garden to outline

it,

while another

brings rocks to make the Himalayas! “Where is Madras?”
I ask a new boy who is merely watching the process. “Oh
Madras isn t on this map. It’s on the pink one inside the
schoolroom, he tells me, much to the scorn of the young
*

map-makers.

Ti^l to a bar on the verandah are twelve stones dangling,
in pairs, each from a yard-long piece of string. An armload
of swamp reeds is brought in and, under my amazed eyes,
with no other paraphernalia, a crude reed mat (the bed and
chair of this land) is made.

Anenergetic petion song, drill, and the children march out.
Off they run to the caste men’s houses; the cattle and goats
are let out the front door (they’ve slept in the same room
often always under the same roof as the members of the
family) and the boys are off to the fields.
A meeting with the teachers to suggest new plans, to help
m any way; calling in the homes; and our part is done. But
in my heart there always lingers the picture of those children, with every possible thing to pull them down except this
crude little school, but with their boundless eagerness and
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enthusiasm, and their limitless possibilities. We
the

school better!

We

anb jUtMton jfitlb

ttbe Cf)rt*tian li

must make

dare not fail these children!

Over One-Fourth

Special Meeting of Passaic Classis
The Classis of Passaic met in

special session on Friday,

September 6th, at 7 P. M., in the Reformed Church of Lincoln Park, N. J. The President being absent, Rev. A. M.
Van Duine was made President pro tern. Sixteen ministers
and nine elders responded to the roll call. Rev. William Pool,
of Paramus Classis, was accorded the privilege of the floor.
\ Call of the Athenia Church, of Clifton, N. J., on Rev.
George H. Wulfken, recently pastor of the Merillon Neighborhood Church in the South Classis of Long Island, was
read and approved. The Stated Clerk and Rev.
"•

of the churches (185 out of 719)
gave nothing to the Disabled Ministers’

P-

Bouma and Elder E. Hagens were appointed to make

Fund

last year.

Yet, almost everyone of

them has

ar-

been served by ministers who them-

rangements for his installation on Tuesday, October 8th.
A communication from the Consistory of one of the
churches, requesting Classis to appoint a committee to investigate matters in said Church, was read. Three deacons
from the Consistory appeared before Classis to give reasons for the request, if required. As such an investigation
was agreeable to the pastor, Classis appointed a committee
of three ministers to look into the matter, and to report at

selves,

or their families, must

re-

ceive grants from this Fund.

the fall session on Tuesday, October 1st.
A united request from the Consistory of the Sixth Church
of Paterson and Rev. Henry P. Schuurman for a dissolution

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

of the pastoral relation was presented and granted. Bodily
infirmity and a Call to a smaller field were the reasons for
the request. Revs. Henry Sluyter, F. S. Wilson and Sunon
Blocker were appointed a committee to draft resolutions on
the departure of Rev. Mr. Schuurman. At his own request
Mr. Schuurman was dismissed to the Classis of Grand Rapids.

OF THE

Paterson.

Rev. A. W. De Jonge was appointed Supervisor of the Bixtn

REFORMED CHURCH

25 East 22nd Street,

IN

AMERICA

New York

tribute to the life departed, and also a fine «Pref
the faith of the speaker, who has but mently gone through

Church of
~ „
The Classis noted with profound sorrow the death of Kev.
John Luxon, on Tuesday, September 3rd, and appointed Rev
Simon Blocker, Rev. A. W. De Jonge and Elder N. Verduin
pastors of the Classis were
,
a committee to draw up suitable resolutions.
The body was sent to Rock Rapids, Iowa, where the home
The report of the committee to arrange for the ordinafriends and the widowed mother met it and held the funeral
tion and installation of Mr. Gerard C. Pool as pastor of the
service. The Hurley and North Marbletown Churches met
Linco’n Park, N. J., Church was approved, and the service
all the expenses of the funeral in the East, and sent two
took place at 8 P. M. Rev. Henry Sluyter preached the sermon, Rev. A. M. Van Duine presided and read the constitu- men to accompany the body to Rock Rapids.
As a preacher of over twenty-five years’ experience may
tional form, Rev. William Pool, father of the young man and
pastor of the First Holland Church of Wortendyke, charged I devoutly praise God for the type of young men who are
taking up "the torch” flung to them. It was a beautifu
the pastor, and Rev. John Sietsema charged the congregation. All the ministers present united in the laying of hands and touching sight to see and talk with some of them
at the ordination. The service closed with the benediction, this experience. The Kingdom tomorrow will not lack for
pronounced by the newly ordained
.
The interior of the Lincoln Park Church looks fine, with ^Azain to the young men comes home the great truth as
to th,
of Henry
Deeker. The, taow
its new ceiling and carpet and newly decorated woodwork.
Following the service the ladies of the Church served re- he was a preacher whom the people heard with respect.
freshments. and Classis went home confident that with the
They knew he was a man that radiated control and compresent feeling of unity, and with such a promising young
passion. They knew he kept near his Christ In all too
man as pastor, the Church has the possibility of becoming a brief a year he had won the soul of his church people and
many outside the Church. At the outset of their muiistay
strong
JoKN slBrsEMA, S. C.
comes home the truth anew, "In all things, Chmt preeminent.” To the churches it is given to praise God for

present.

m

P»®tor.

.

m

W

congregntion.

the year of his leadership and spirit.

The Late Rev. Henry W. Decker
The Hurley and North Marbletown, N. Y., Churches are
ot as yet recovered from the shock of the passing away of
leir youthful and beloved pastor, Rev. Henry W. Decker,
n Wednesday, August 21st. Graduated from our New
Irunswick Seminary in May, 1928, he had established a
ame for himself in this charge as a preacher, a man of
act and graciousness, and a friend of all classes, especia ly

he youth and children. The writer has known this field
or nearly thirty years, and with others felt that Mr. Decker

of the Amoy Churches
SCHOOL FOR WOMEN ILLITERATES IN

News

TEK-CHHIU-KHA
Soon after the Chinese New Year and its special meetings a temporary school for women illiterates was started
aUhe Tek-chhiu-kha Church (The Second Church of Amoy).
About thirty women and girls come every we*k .for *

Monday and Thursday, to learn to read the Rom
aniied. Some are beginners, and some »re able
d

full

?as peculiarly fitted to serve these congregations.

Returning from the Northfield General Workers Confermce Mr. Decker arrived in time to attend the annual outng of the church school. At dinner he had an attack of
icute indigestion, and was taken to a doctor at Kingston.
Seemingly recovered, he was brought back to the church,
vhere he suddenly collapsed, and passed away.
At the funeral services, his chum and classmate, Rev.
Victor W. Simons, President of the Classis, wan in charge,
md delivered the address. The message was a wonderful

r

days,

to

fairly well but need instruction in Bible truths. Exc p
for the Bible woman, all of the teachers, of whom there

s^ng

are four or five, are volunteer workers. Tho®e
show a very earnest desire and are working very hard.

CLASS FOR ILLITERATE MEN AT TEK-CHHIU-KHA
A

short-time class for illiterate

V week

men

is

now meeting two

»t Tek-chhiu-kha. Eight or utoe youn;
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inen are learning to read the Romanized, and studying with
^uch earnestness that they are sure to make good progress.

Like

Every Wednesday morning the Bible women of Amoy
gather in the study of Miss K. R. Green for two hours of
iBible study, prayer and discussion. Both the women and
it to

Seotember 18. 192Q

WHEN CALM, UNBIASED EXPERTS

WEEKLY MEETING OF AMOY BIBLE WOMEN

Miss Green find

'fielb

JAMES

T.

SHOTWELL,

Professor of History in Columbia University, speak,
they make us all think. He said in a recent editorial:

be a great inspiration to their work.

“No other great reform in human

history has

moved so rapidly towards

its consummation as the
movement to eliminate war among the civilized nations
of the world. It is simply impossible for the citizens
of civilized countries to regard war as they did a quarter of a century ago, when it was freely taught and
carelessly believed that the right to go to war was
the free prerogative of any sovereign power.”

COTTAGE EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
up the New Year work, cottage evangelistic
meetings are held twice a week. At these meetings there
is first a short inspirational service; then the Bible women
and the “sisters” divide into groups and go out to proclaim the good news. They have had very attentive audiences and some women have come to church as a result of
To

follow

I

Following Christ is surely, even though
slowly, making a Christian World.

their interest in the message.
•

— General Synod's Committee on

ENGLISH BIBLE CLASS

Education for World Peace.
t

Miss Green writes: “My Saturday evening English Bible
Class has grown to a membership of eight keen young folks.
We have very pleasant and profitable hours together.”

A “RAGAMUFFIN" SUNDAY SCHOOL
Miss Green’s Sunday morning children’s service at the
Second Church has now been taken over by two young teachers and she has started a “ragamuffin” Sunday school at
the Thai-san Church.

When

discussing the possibility of
starting this latter children’s service, the young preacher
confessed that he had long wanted to do so, but didn’t know
how. Miss Green hopes to get the school well established
before she leaves for her summer work in Shanghai, so
that they can take it over at that time. Several of the
church people are ready to help with the work.

CHINESE NEW YEAR EVANGELISM IN THE FIRST

CHURCH OF AMOY
special meetings at which Dr. Sung of Hinghwa
spoke were held in the First Church which was not only
filled but often decidedly crowded with audiences who listended for the most part with keen attention. It is too
soon to learn of all of the results of the meeting, but many
people spoke in appreciation of the helpful messages. Two
services a day were held for six days, the audience aver-

The

aging about 430 at each service.

The

Histpric Fort Herkimer Church

Within the past few weeks several services have been held
in the famous old Fort Herkimer Church, situated about a
mile and a half from the present Herkimer, N. Y„ Church
building. As has been told in an issue of some weeks past,
the Herkimer Church is undergoing extensive repairs this
summer, and the congregation has worshiped with other
churches in union services, while the building is being prepared for mors extensive use. With the advent of cooler
weather it was suggested by the pastor, Rev. Tunis Prins,
that it would be a fine idea to hold some services in the historic building, now no longer used, of the Fort Herkimer
Church. Consequently the Herkimer Church services were
advertised in the local paper, to be held, on Sunday, September 8th, in the old building, and conveyances were promised
for those who did not possess horse vehicles or automobiles.
The plan was a huge sucess. As the local paper well describes it:

“If automobiles had been carryalls and wagons the scene
at the old Fort Herkimer Church yesterday morning would

and the future, yet we cannot afford to march on heedless of
the lessons the past has to teach us. The past teaches ui
that the dearest possessions we have are not ours by our own
efforts, but ours by inheritance. The highest in government,
in art, culture and ideals are not products of the twentieth
century, but have been handed down to us out of the distant
past.”

Our correspondent describes the scene vividly in
words: “The ancient church, with its small paned,

these

green
pews, over whose high

shuttered windows, its curious box
backs the kiddies could scarcely look, the familiar face of
Domine Prins in the famous high pulpit, the discolored walls,
which tell of a leaky roof, the ultra modern congregation, and
the line of motor cars parked outside, all combined to make
an interesting scene.”

Some weeks ago Rev. A. B. Boynton, of Staten

Island,

held a service in the building while he was visiting his former charge at Mohawk, and the experience of September 8th
was duplicated on September 15th, with Rev. Tunis Prins
again preaching.

Point of View
(Continued from page 600)
of the most lax in its moral relations.

Some even hold

that

there is no such thing as morality; that an act is only right
or wrong as it appears to the person involved in the act;
that there is no such thing as sin until one has been discovered in the sinful act; that morality is only relative;
what is wrong today is right tomorrow and vice versa;
that there is no fixed standard of morality.

• • • •

•

The fallacy of such a position is not difficult to discover.
We have been living long enough now under such a philosophy^ of life to have some concrete, objective facts by which

to judge it. “By their fruits ye shall know them.” It
has brought us the greatest crime wave known in the history of civilized people. Homes are broken up under a divorce rate that is the highest ever recorded. Companionate
marriage is glibly discussed and free love openly advocated.
The lust for quick wealth is sapping the better life of the
nation. Spiritualityis at an extremely low ebb. No great
poet or philosopher has arisen from this generation. There
is a famine in the land as regards the higher things of the
spirit. There must be some connection between this condition and our philosophy of moral relations.
*

<

* * * *

*

Sunday mornings over a hundred
years ago. Automobiles were parked on both sides of the
Of what advantage to us shall it be that we are alia to
road. An audience which filled the quaint old edifice enjoyed project our Voices over the wastes of seas and mountain
the opportunity given them to worship there at a morning ranges and hold conversation with the Antipodes if we
service.
know not the language of converse with the Infinite? What
“Rev. Tunis Prins, standing in the high pulpit beneath the
shall be our gain if earth and air, sea and sky yield to us
sounding board, spoke appropriately from the subject, ‘Les- all their treasure if we have not the pearl of great price?
sons from the Past.’ He said in part that though our age is "What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world
have been

like those on

characteristically youthful, with interest only in the present

and

lose his

own

aoul?”
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lege, your office or your home, in

Am-

erica or elsewhere; try to find His plan

took our blankets out and rolled up in

them under the pine trees.

On

two

days we hiked 18 miles each and on the
others between 7 and 11 miles. I was
good wish for you one and all, and my
simply carried away by the lovely scendear love to those whom I know personery. It doesn't bear description. At
ally.
least I couldn’t do it justice. We were
Yours affectionately,
at an altitude of 8,000 feet most of the
Margaret B. Scudder.
time and as we looked down across the
Address— Mrs. H. J. Scudder,
Tindivanum, soft, velvety green tops and slopes of the
Madras Presidency, hills about us it made one want to forVacation Days in India
get everything and commune with naIndia.
ture. There were eight in our party
The following letters from our be“Camp Netherlands,” and we had a most refreshing and inloved Mrs. H. J. Scudder and Miss Esvigorating time.
ther de Weerd, our newest missionary
Kodai Kanal, South India.
During these two months while all the
missionaries are up here we have many
rais'lean^ttr wo'rkeis "fthe Ar*- My dear Friends:jelpful and inspiring conferences. One
»*
* week’s conference was given over to dis“Hill Top ” Kodai Kanal, India. what it will seem to you when you hear cussing the union of all Christian
"
the name; but you don’t seem far off Church denominations in India and the
My dear
,:nor to me. I can cover the distance in a many problems to be solved in taking
At this present moment I am resti g fgw minotes in my mind's eye and then such a step. This is a wonderful ideal
on the Hills-we have Dr Ida Scudder s l
to ^ in your mid8t.
for us to look forward to for the future.
lovely house, “Hill Top, for
Now j know those who know me are Many of you know Mrs. H. J. Scudson. It is lovely here; views of
and
der. I had a lovely time travelling out
plains on all fouJ; 8ldes,,a
who don’t would like to know whom I to India with Mr. and Mrs. Scudder and
it is different. The garden is ^Jrearn. "
they are both up here now, so I see them
»ll the old flowers— candytuft, fox- ama great deal.
Ta‘‘ cnnn-dratrons Queen Anne’s lace, Well, I am one of your newest mis- May God’s richest blessings be yours
ntiona verbenas and even some Uionaries to India, sent out just a year during these happy days. Be assured
carnations,
in the southern-most
that my thoughts and prayers will be
pink, oart of India in Kodai Kanal, studying
with you. And I know that you will re? „
mo„t eoreeous. The winds the Tamil language. When I finish member us all in your prayers. Such
drains of the monsoons have begun, here I'll be stationed at Chittoor, one of •s the joy of fellowship in and through
and the roses are about gone ; and the the Arcot Mission stations.
Christ.
garden a bit off, though still beautiful. Kodai Kanal is about ten degrees
Affectionate greetings to you all,
It is such a joy to be here and I hope n0rth of the equator, but its altitude is
Esther de Weerd.
we shall go down with the peace and about 7,600 feet, so it is delightfully Address— Kodai Kanal, South India.
nere
--hpautv
lasting in our hearts. Esther cool
here anu
and mi
all the missionaries —
come
ueauigr
j IJL ?00i
neauiy too »<***&
hottest months
de Weerd spent Sunday with us and we up here to spend the two hottest months
talked of our young friends at home. from the plains. These are generally
Fall Classis Meetings
April and May, but as people’s vacations
She is deep in Tamil language study.
for your life and follow it.

foung Wnmrn’B

With every

Ippartmonl

«'-»”•
,
1

Girls:—

^

is
hills

d
,
.

^erb

.

^ ^

^

^

^

L j

•
iasu«K

me

meet* at the Second Reformed Church,
there are a number of missionaries BERGEN
Hackensack. N. J.. on Tuesday, October 15. at
We live a busy life in Tindivanum. p here from the last of March through
10 A. M.
It is a large Station, with 40 or more
GREENE meet* at CatakiU. N. Y.. on TuwjdMT,
June.
villages to visit. I have been with my
September 24, at 10 A. M„ Daylight Saving
The Tamil language school is located
Time.
husband quite a good deal— but there
here because the climate is so much HUDSON meets at Lhringston Memorial Church.
is so much walking to do from village
Linlithgo, N. Y., on Tuesday, October 15. at
more pleasant to study in than that
to village, where there are no roads, that
10 A. M.
down on the plains. By plains, in InI can’t do as much as I wish I could. In
NORTH LONG ISLAND meets at Kew Gardens
dia, simply is meant the lowlands, where
L. L. N. Y.. on Tuesday, October 15. at 10
the town itself we have a large Hindu
:t is very hot most of the year. These
Aa
Me
Girls’ School, three Bible women, who
plains are beautiful, except during the MONMOUTH meets at Freehold, N. J.. on Tuesvisit nearly 100 homes regularly. I find
day. October 15. at 10 A. M.
many Telugu families, so I enjoy that dry and hot two months. They are not NEWARK meets at Christ Church, Newark, N. J..
the bone dry, sandy stretches with no
visiting much. In the Tamil homes I
on Wednesday, October 16. at 9:30 A. M
vegetation other than cactus growing
can say very little. Then there is a
NEW BRUNSWICK meets at the Reformed
Church of Highland Park. N. J.. on Tuesday.
Gosha Dispensary where an Indian lady on them.
I came up to Kodai in January and
October 15, at 10 A. M.
doctor and a trained nurse and a Bible
NEW
YORK meets at the Church of the Master.
woman are working daily. I try to visit will probably stay until November, when
2988 Eastern Boulevard. Bronx Borough. New
we take our examinations. We are sur' York City, on Tuesday, October 16. at 9 A- M.
it every day or two, and see the patients
rounded by hills here, and there are PARAMUS meets at Ponds Church. Oakland. N.
and “my job” is keeping the accounts
J.# on Tuesday, October 15, at 9:80 A. M.
several long hikes to take which lead
There is also a High School for boys in
PASSAIC meets at Central Church. 153 Hamilton
to interesting places— to several beautiAvenue, Paterson, N. J.. on Tuesday. October
“Tindi,” and a Boarding Department of
1, at 10 A. M.
ful falls and also very interesting rock
85 small boys. My! they are a lively
RARITAN
meets at Pottersville.N. J.. on Tuesformations. One of these is ai huge
set, and yet not really mischievous
day. October 8, at 10:30 A M.
rock protruding from the top of a high SARATOGA meets at the North Reformed Church
either. We have not had any real disof West Troy. (Watervliet.) N. Y.. on Tueshill called “Dauphin’s Nose.” Another
cipline for anything serious. Well, you
day. October 8, at 10:30 A. M.
is a very pretty formation in the shape
see we do not live idle lives in Tindi
ULSTER meets at Krumville,N. Y„ on Tuesday,
of two pillars, caUed “Pillar Rocks.”
October 1, at 10 A M.
There is something to do from 6 A. M.
We’ve just had a two weeks’ vacation WESTCHESTER meets at Mile Square Reformed
to 8 P. M. every day in the week. And
Church. Yonkers. N. Y.. on Tuesday. October
from language school which we surely
8. at 10 A M.
after dinner I love to go up and sit on
enjoyed. During seven days of this vathe roof to cool off, and enjoy the stars
and the moon— both seeming brighter cation I was invited to go on a camping DESIRES PASTORATE in New York
trip through the beautiful hills surand nearer out here, than in America.
Classis. Also for local Pulpit Supply
rounding Kodai Kanal. Each night we
But I am running on too long, I fear.
write: Rev. J. C. Vander Roest, Union
stayed in a forester’s bungalow. These
God bless you all, dear girls, and lead
Seminary, Broadway at 120th street,
are
quite comfortable and nicely
you into His own way for each one of
equipped. If the night proved fair we New Yorit City.
you. Whether it be your school or coldiffer

.
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tives from each of the young people’s
generally the president or
Officers of Church Boards
of JHrtltata organizations,
secretary. Then these representatives
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND
meet together and plan the work for GENERAL SYNOD-Rev. Daniel A Poll*.
several months in advance and they de- D.D., President, 1 Wert 29th Street, New yJ
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
City. Rev. Henry Lockwood, D.D., Stated CIwIl
Conducted by Rev. Abram Durvee termine just what part each shall have 83 Ivy Avenue. Englewood.
to whom a|
in the whole task. They also adjust the communications for General Synod should be stM
James M. Martin. D.D., Permanent Clerk
time schedule for their various meet- Rev.
Holland. Mich. Mr. James S. Polhorous, Trs*.
Christian Endeavor Topic ings so that there shall not be any con- urer. 26 East 22nd Street. New York City.
flicting dates, and together they study
Sunday, September 29, 1929
BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brow®
the needs of the young people of their
CAN THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S parish, the conditions of the field, ant ET3E*
ingston, Mr. Percy Ballantme, Directors; Mr
ORGANIZATIONS IN OUR CHURCH the resources of the young people who James
S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
TOGETHER?
can be called upon to help. This CounBOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS— Rev. Frank
I Cor. 3:4-9; Romans 12:10-12
cil should include the pastor of the B. Seeley. DJ)., President; Rev. S. Vander Wert
D.D.. Field Secretary; Rev. James 8. Kittell. DJJl
Church
or
some
sympathetic
man
of
Secretary ; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
The higher the 'state of civilization,
the
Consistory.
the more dependent upon each other i
CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W

Jorum

N.

iSTwinf

HOW

&

WORK

Osborne, "*
are. In former times people prepara
their own food and clothes and the necesAnother method for the unifying of WOMEN'S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
sities of life in the home. Now we look the work of the young people of a
to others very largely to make our Church, which is being used to an in- er*l Secretary ; Min Mary M. Greenwood. Tw»
clothes, prepare our food and even light creasing extent, is to make the Church urer; Min Helen Q. Voorheee. AniiUnt Trn*
our homes, and with the increased fa- school the basis of organization. A1
BOARD OF FUREIGN MISSIONS AND TH1
cilities in transportation we gather for the young people of the Church schoo
ARABIAN MISSION — Rer. H E. Cobb: dSl
our use what comes from every part of are organized for instruction, worship, Present; Rer. W. I. Chamberlain. PbJ).. Cot'.
the world. If we are more dependent, recreation and service. This makes just
tSE

then it follows naturally that we are one large organization of the young peo- AssociateSecretary and Treasurer.
more responsible to do our share in add- ple in which they share what the Church
ing to the world's happiness, healthful- gives them in instruction, in its worSecretary; Miss 0. H. La*
ness and holiness. In like manner, each ship, in the recreation provided, and in rence. Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mia
of us has his part in the work of the the services rendered. In this way all
*• v"
Church, and the Church cannot succeed the interests are provided for. There
in the fullest way unless each does his are opportunities for learning, for worpart and does it in harmony with the ship, for social enjoyment and for Chriswhole.
tian work, and at the same time you
BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBL
have the advantage of numbers and SCHOOL WORK— Rev. Oacar M. Voorbeea. DJ)
Preaident; Ludua W. Hine, Buainen Agent.
Business men today see the advan- there is only one large, all-embracing whom all business communicationsshould be u
organization.
tages in working together and so they
Sri
Mr.. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
combine their resources of men and of
money and form great corporations.
At any rate there must be a close
FUND- "inrfnUterln. T1
This gives them greater productive fellowship between all the young peopower, it prevents overlapping and re- ple’s organizations,a knowledge of
duplication, and so increases economy, what the others are doing, and a willSrrsri^.0ra*'
D-°«
and it prevents competition. This Uni- ingness to serve in any capacity whethPROGRESS COUNCIL—
Tbomu H. Na
fying of great business interests is one er it be lighting the lamps or leading
of the most significant signs of the times the meeting. The Church is a body, the
in which we live. There is no question Body of Christ, and we are parts of the
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AN
that the Church could do its work more body. We cannot all be eyes and mouths
pSbt.Ibw^~H0n' H’ J- V‘nde,,
economically and more effectively, and in the Church but we can all be hands
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND COl
surely more in keeping with the spirit and feet. We specialize in our work,
HoiLIuMi^:Edw"'d D- Di,nntnt’
of the Christ, if it were more united. and then we bring it together that it
The local Church cannot do its best and may complete the whole. By our worklargest work unless all of its depart- ing together intelligently, unselfishly
ments are working unitedly.
and harmoniously we are helping to HoSSSP* Jt?Sol2gic^l s * M i k a r i
HOLLAND, MICH. — Mr. Jamea 8. Folhemi

WNh*

Fc£a.Tassi.*,'“

I

c-

^

^

™

In many churches there are several
young people’s organizations: the Sunday school, the Young People’s Societies
of various names (in our denomination
it is generally Christian Endeavor), Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Missionary Societies,
and clubs with various names and purposes. Unless these organizations have
a combined plan and work together for
a common purpose there is sure to be

and a duplication or a failure
meet the needs of some of the young

conflict
to

people of the community.

One of the best and most effective
ways for the young people’s organisations of an individual Church to work
together is to form a Young People’s
Council or Cabinet This Council should
be made up of one or two representa-

hasten the time when the Christian
Church shall be united in worship and

in service.

Brown, DJ)., Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.

PIPE

ORGANS

Hitfhert qwdft* Superb too*
Modern CO— tri— . Durable
construction. All

7,
M "
' '

;i\

Write for catalog of Pipe
Organ* Reed Omna, or Klao-

\\\

tric

Blowing Outfit*

of tki Board, CommitUo, or Fond /
wkteh they or* intended. Never imert of fie*
to (A, order

RetoW
/veu? York City,

Jd^

HINNERS ORGAN CO.
'if~

~"kin

KUN,

ILLINOIS

Guest

Rooms

MENEELY

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

BELL CO.

New York City

TROY.

N.Y.,

AMO

nOBROAOIMtlXCIlY

BELLS

Christian friends. Modern furnishings and
commodations. Rates reasonable. For infon
r€^Tttk>n#» kddttm
•40 Wert 66th Street, New Yark dtp.
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Benevolent Societies

MEMORIAM.

IS

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

At a meeting of the Missionary Society of the
Reformed Church of Fishklll.N. Y., the following
resolutions were adopted:
W hereajs, God haying In HU dlvine wisdom
taken from us our beloved and devoted member,

Incorporated 18SS

MRS. LOUISA HERGE.

The only American undenominational

607

WMion

NEW BRUNSWICK
theological seminary
FOUNDED

Yea* 1828-80 skins Sarriiusgs 18

Internn-

wife of Rev. Charles Merge, D.D., and Vice PresiJ..I and national Society aiding
dent of om Society, we desire to «pre» our ap'Maintain* a Sailor's Home and Institute at *07 preciation of her life and labor among us, and to

—

—

^ip^i^^and

deititute wamen aided.
o?tr1.ISHES the "Sailor*' Magaaine (U

John H. Raven. D.D.... ..........
Milton J. Hoffman, D-I)....---'««£bi*rcJi HtMtory

D.D.,

John W, Beardslee. Jr., Ph.D.,
Testament
William A. Weber, DJ) ....... .Religio** Educatwn
re*,|uUons be inscribed on Bdwa^ S. Worcester, D.D . . Syetimrtie
of our Society, and copies be sent LouU H. Holden. PhD.. DJ). • •• • *

w^
8Wney

SUPPORTED by wnUibutmiu
an^e^io^ »ndJovU«
mtrifc

_

FACULTY

ar,ss

'^Loan^LTbraH^T
(»25) Cp2ced
lx>an idiijr»ric»
— on vessels sailing

1784

•

Winchester Noyes. Pre
President. Geoige
(fibster. D.D.. Secret*1')^______
w u gtrrct Ui, family, and to Thi
CUrtnct^
D; Pinneo.
Pinneo^Treaiurer.
Clarenot D.
I’rea.urer. 72 WaU Stxatt egg and Mimion Fi*u> for
<cw York, to whom contribution* may be sent.

NEW YORK SABBATH

.

ZK'Sta^ tea

pubUcat.on.^^,^^

.

:

:

:

w. H. 8. Dcmar’est. D.D..JXJ).. Co*stttat«m.^C.A.
Pierson P. Harris, 8.TJI ............... Elocution

LIBRARY—

IS MEMORIAM.

COMMITTEE

-

82,000 VOLUMES

John C. Van Dyke. L.H.D.. LLjD^....L«;braH««
Edward S. Worcester, D^....Aa*ociofaLibrarian

(Incorporated)

B.D, AND Th.M. DEGREES
Conferred by Rutgers University

n.tSj^«“^

and Inter
fend* and enforces wholetome Sunday law*

^

Address Dr.

T2f
NEWYORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 211.

m0k£r

C

^ThTciassU

Darlington

TrmsSTer. E. FrancU Hyde: Secretory. Duncan

v

.

J.

repre*nts the various denoml-

^ lass

^

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

188#

INCORPORATED

visited 4S.016 immigrant homes
Central State* and Canada.
All donation* •nouki be *ent to

been valueds and f^wship wiU h^na
appreciated. Some of the
associatedwith him in other Liaises ior »
of yirs. so that he was W«e-Uy en-

rJSS^'Xt^lth

len^Slf

js?

in nine Nyrt

a|fn
Chicago.

Street.
Trowbridge.

Rev. L. B.

An

Reformed Church in America

hU d*Mln.

Since 1916

E.*a5£?CES^
Tplrtorson. and in the Holland Home, gf which

“eHW“pS“^.

m

the

dev^n

A

four year College, offering courses in Liberal
Arts, leading to B.A.. B.S.. and B.Mus. degree*.

widespread tribute to

lu. ^

wh.ch he

to?

lit

t^

•erir*nt of

Secretary-

x^nwMkr^^T

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

u

Alms to be thoroughly Christian In
Solicits students from

of to^e

m

The object of the Institute ia to publish widely

JS^bhtT^-vta!?

Write

^ttU.nlTfruStoirw«y,a^

toowledg. of

5'SEW

“tfEUWE'S-“-

taU—

U-

gon* to foreign mlaaion field* under more than
denominational and interdenominational Mi»-

U

"^DuHngthe year ending March

PT,oopy of the

Institute's

The BibU Today, and a copy

81,

Hugh H.

Moniio

;

^

Vjl

__

At a meeting of the ClnsaU of Passaic, held on
WSSber «to. toe following rew.lut.ons

’
the

CHRISTMAS

On regret to the ClassU of Passaic that

SeU holly wreath, and other Christmas decorstions. A profitable and pleasant means of raising
funds for church societies.Every home a sure

i

REV.

HENRY

P.

SCHUURMAN.

M b»

r’aator for twelve years

‘-ch
oi
Unurdi

^

ager who removed the sign,
forgotten anything?” from every room
of his hotel during the week of the
Plumbers’ Convention. — Life.

.may.

.

Paterson. Im.

of the

atom

lor

0

on rt^unt.

0. Shilton; Tr~»^CT
RegUtrar. B. Alls* Reed.

The National Bible Institute

STne

toils

and

exaction,

a lettero.au.

ST.mW:^

I

It Is

^

»•

of a large Church JoNgg. The Holly Wreath Man

through a period oi tune, together wiU
longing requirements during these years of chang
mg location and erecting a new church and parttouage, and successfully grappling with the lan
,/uage question incident to making the chundi •
one. nnturally taxed hi. en«gtes
ai ew upon hi* phyaicai reaources to a degree that

wd

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY r assiJri:
ORGANIZED

irSw

™TE

IZ^l

840 West Fifty-fifth Street. New York

1826

lymnaJs and p^todleala.^lnmanTbsngunges.

is ministry*
ministry,
ms
an« wh«
^1UC4,,

im

he

field

ministry.

_

Ferdinand 8. Wiuwn.
Simon Blocker, Committee.
ta i

W«t

41th Street. New

York C*y.

Hair Falling

His Hearing Restored

dls-

tranger, the prisoner, the sick and unfortunni* wnose fellowship endeared him to the mmber*.
s^rvinu all classes and condition!of people. and whose counsels were sought and re«Pe<J^[th specialises in ChrUtian and Americanisation
To both Mr. and Mrs. Schuurman we. the CUssis
of
Passaic, wish Godspeed and a continued fruitful
iterature in about forty
, ,
Having successfully met the teets of one hundred
resrs lt Is now raUIng a Centennial Fund to meet
. Henry Sluytir,

^

B tops

wh^ehe Iwan
hy the gr^ce of

vhil#

.

Milton. Delaware

HAIR BALSAM
lores Dandruff—

"{T^aSlS tST!? ‘SnS-IT s
languages.

AT 0NCE

HIbcox Cht-m. Works. Pstchofpie.W. Y.

hurch of Grand Rapids, the

interdenominational,
evangell»l and inter

man“Have you

the tactful hotel

monthly magasine

the Institute • School*, will be *ent

Offl^^denpJoN

J**®*

Then there was

RESOLUTIOSS.

indoor evangelistic meeting*

D.D.. PiuaMDifNf

Pblla, Iowa

toe

chiliTn ^f the heartfelt sympathy of
vlassis in the loss nutained by them in the death
oi their eminent father.

Resolutions

8SU&
daily outdoor and

Reformed Church Families

a femle- both East and West.

REV. JOHN WESSELINK.

EVANGELICAL, EVANGELISTIC.INTEREVANUfc denominational

all Its depart-

menta.

Incorporated 1808

imlny'peopU

Institution of the

p^l

1888

CHICAGO TRACT S0C,ETX. .

no S Dearborn

Founded 1858
floor of

u has

Has missionaries speaking 28 languages and

“rat

Demarmt. PruuUnt

PELLA, IOWA

uaT^n

nation*. Catholic and Protectant.

ORGANIZED

REV. JOHN LUXEN.
veara his counsel on the

S.

Brunswick, N. J.

central college

of Passaic feeU a deep sense of per-

.onal loss in the passing of

Jrl°nk Carles F.

“MEMBERSHIP

W. H.

New

hdptog to^he^l'ngTf'

a'^

mw

cesifully that no one could tell be is a deaf

A

man.

request for Information to A. O. Leonard. 70
Fifth avenue. Suite 588, New York City, will be
given a prompt reply, advt.
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MATERIAL FOR RALLY DAY
NOVELTIES
They are convenient because they may be sent through the mails without envelopes.

Inside

there is space tor the date and signature of teacher or superintendent.

All $1.50 a hundred, postpaid
fold*r,
f

four inches

in

On tie

diameter.

>

outaWo will be found trace for address and stamp and an old-fashioned .
nosjw of IVowers. Inside there is a Rally Day Invitation in vnrse form
wftn space fo. name ot sehooi. date, and hour, facing another nosegay

M

made up

of

Um jolb

6W. JUNIOR.
name of

^

faces gf the

klS*

infide

INTERMEDIATE.

ones.

shows a church door and has space for address
v^se form with spaeefor
hour. A quintet of joyous children is shown

Tills cut out

school, date and
singing "Welcome to Rally

little

Day."

This cut-out folder is in imitation of a watch.

TZ

watch. The invitation

No.

la in

;50. BEGINNERS* FOR BOYS. This la a cut-out
foMcr. One side shows the boy and the invitation.

W4

Souvenir

"Put on yqur hat and coat and come to Rally Day !"
with space for name of school, date and hour of service. Reverse side shows the boy with his hat and
coat on and provides space for address.

BEGINNF^

651,
FOR GIRLS. This Is also a cutout folder, like the folder for boys, except that this is
a happy little girl who carries the invitation.

Rally

_

Day

Button
Celluloid

Slogan Button*

No. IDS*

(Pin Bock)
$1.00 a hundred, pootpoid
This attractive souvenir In a variety
of shapes is printed in bright colors
on good cardboard stock strung with

®«nentoe» of the Roily Doy occuion.

HthoKr.ph«d in

No.

MO

No.

full color, benr

Mo doatn.

Ml

good (uggwtiona.

t> p«r 100

silk cord.

INVITATION POST-CARDS TO THE RALLY DAY SERVICE
EadT

— ^nn^ir,

”

“^l|h0d #f 8M,,ri"*

*

atltadanM.

20 cents a dozen, or $1.25 a 100, postpaid.
No.

m.

FOR THR CRADLE ROLL AND BEOlNNERS.

wSuTfor'S?
^Uy10Ji,

JUNIOR-

b°” “d ,lrl* * «""*> Wore

their ehureh

Three boy. and three giria ainging God's praise, during the

cani

No. 107S. FOR JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. A design of a boy and *irl th.t win kpleasing to any one lending or receiving this
wUJ
Na. IMS

wUh1^

% hoy and

^Uful

YOUNG PEOPLE, A

girl Set in

A h

No.

Scripturt

Wtom

• :

* portra,t

^

chureh

•

No.

^

1K3

a reree of Scripture i* inacrihed in

^

No. IWI

^

very attractive design ahowin* a nArtmit

pretty border with

.JmST

g ^

m«

'

»

i,

*

,
•

\

No. 1ST

No. 1079

The Boird of Publication and Bible School Work of the Reformed Cburcb in America
.

1

SB EAST BIND STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY

•

*

